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Sec�on 1: General Managment
1.1 Outline of NMIJ
The National Metrology Institute of Japan (NMIJ) is one of the key institutes of the National
Institute of Advanced Industrial Science and Technology (AIST). NMIJ consists of four research
institutes and two administrative sections. Personnel of NMIJ is shown in Fig. 1.
Dr. USUDA was appointed to the Executive Officer of AIST on 1st April 2021 concurrently with
the Director of NMIJ. Dr. Nakano was appointed director of research planning office of NMIJ on 1st
April 2021.
[Executive Management]

Executive Officer, AIST
Director General
Dr. USUDA Takashi

Deputy Director General
Dr. FUJIMOTO Toshiyuki

Director
Research Planning Office
Dr. NAKANO Tohru

1.2 Achievements of NMIJ
The number of Calibration services, development and distribution of certified reference
materials (CRMs), and issuing legal metrology certificates are illustrated in Fig. 2.
1.3 Contribution to APMP activities: EC member, TC chairs and DEC member
NMIJ has been supporting APMP activities since its establishment through membership. The
recent NMIJ contribution is summarized as follows.
Table 1: Recent NMIJ contribution to APMP activities
Position
Name
Contact
Starting year
APMP EC member MORIOKA Takehiro
t-morioka@aist.go.jp
2020
TCAUV chair
HORIUCHI Ryuzo
ryuzo.horiuchi@aist.go.jp
2018
TCQM chair
INAGAKI Kazumi
k-inagaki@aist.go.jp
2018
TCT chair
ABE Hisashi
abe.h@aist.go.jp
2021
DEC member
KUROKAWA Satoru
satoru-kurokawa@aist.go.jp
2020
FGEE vice-chair
WIDARTA Anton
anton-widarta@aist.go.jp
2018
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Fig. 1 Personnel of NMIJ.

(a) Calibration and testing service

(b)Metrological service for legal metrology

Fig. 2. Representative achievements of NMIJ.
1.4 ESW2021 (Emerging Scientist Workshop 2021)
The sixth ESW was held online for two days on 5th and 6th July 2021. A total of 52 young
researchers participated in the workshop from NMIJ (Japan), KRISS (Korea), and NIM (China).
On Day 1, 30-minute research talks were presented by each institute, followed by one-minute selfintroduction by the participants, and discussion in seven groups. Afterwards, some groups had
virtual lab tours and shared their interests to conclude the day. Day 2 started with the COVID-19
session where the results of the preliminary survey among three institutes were introduced by NMIJ
and the impact of the pandemic on each institute and their efforts to address it were shared in turn.
Then, participants had another group discussion session on four different themes and summarized
their outcomes. Although the workshop was held online due to the COVID-19 pandemic, it was a
significant event with active discussions and enthusiastic exchange of views.
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Online laboratory tour

Participants of ESW2021

1.5 NMIJ-INMETRO Online Meeting (Future collaboration plans based on the MOU)
The NMIJ-INMETRO meeting was held online on 21st May 2021 to discuss further collaboration
based on the current MOU. The
International Cooperation Office of NMIJ
and the International Affairs Office of
INMETRO discussed procedures to be taken
to identify strategic fields that both institutes
would like to focus on and to select liaison
researchers. They explored the possibility of
collaboration under this pandemic situation.
They also exchanged views on the COVID19 measures taken by each institute and the
Upper left: attendees from International Cooperation Office, NMIJ
future Digital Transformation.
The rest: attendees from INMETRO

1.6 NCSLI Workshop & Symposium 2021
NCSLI Workshop & Symposium 2021
was held 21-26 August in Orlando, Florida,
USA. Last year, the exhibition was
cancelled, and the 2020 Workshop &
Symposium were conducted online, due to
the COVID-19 pandemic. As the
international travel guidelines have not
changed with the ongoing difficult
conditions, NMIJ exhibited posters at this
year’s event, but sent no staff.
1.7 Online IMEKO2021 Held Successfully
The International Measurement Confederation (IMEKO) XXIII World Congress (IMEKO2021)
titled "Measurement: sparking tomorrow's smart revolution" was held from 30th August to 3rd
September 2021, co-organized by Science Council of Japan (SCJ) and the Society of Instrument
and Control Engineers (SICE). Over 460 people have registered from 39 countries/economies
around the world. IMEKO2021 was held online for the first time to ensure the safety of participants,
presenters and exhibitors. IMEKO2021 provided participants with various events such as
plenary/invited lectures, technical sessions, workshops and exhibitions through on-demand video
presentations. The field of measurement science and engineering, which is covered by IMEKO, is
a cutting-edge specialized field that promotes the advanced technological society of the future, and
more than 300 technical presentations were made by researchers and engineers in academia and
industry related to measurement and metrology. Thank you for your interest and cooperation in
IMEKO2021.
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Section 2: Technical Highlights
2.1 Designation of the National Prototype of the Kilogram of Japan as an Important Cultural
Property - A great contribution to the modernization and industrial development of Japan
as the national mass standard
KURAMOTO Naoki
On 15th October 2021, the Council for Cultural Affairs reported to the Minister of Education, Culture,
Sports, Science and Technology that the National Prototype of the Kilogram of Japan and related
prototypes kept by the NMIJ/AIST are additionally designated as Important Cultural Properties on the
basis of the deliberations and decisions of the Subdivision on Cultural Properties of the Council for
Cultural Affairs held on the same day.
For about 130 years from 1889 to 2019, the kilogram, the unit of mass, was defined as the mass of the
International Prototype of the Kilogram. The National Prototype of the Kilogram of Japan kept by the
NMIJ/AIST is one of the copies of the International Prototype of the Kilogram. In 1891, the National
Prototype of the Kilogram of Japan was set as the national mass standard, and a unit system in
conformity with the international metric system was established from the conventional unit system,
where the units of the shaku (approximate. 30.3 cm) and the kan (approximate. 3.75 kg) had been used.
Furthermore, in order to monitor the mass fluctuation of the National Prototype of the Kilogram, Japan
received additional copies of the International Prototype of the Kilogram from the Bureau international
des poids et mesures (BIPM) and used them as the secondary prototypes. Japan also received the
Prototypes of the Kan to use them as the practical standards for the kan. The internationalized unit
system played an important role as an intellectual infrastructure to introduce Western knowledge and
technology when Japan was moving toward modernization. The National Prototype of the Kilogram
of Japan continued to play a role as a national mass standard for about 130 years until 2019 and greatly
contributed to the modernization and industrial development of Japan.
On the other hand, the National Prototype of the Meter of Japan was the national length standard for
about 70 years until 1960 and, it has already been designated as an Important Cultural Property. The
definition of the kilogram was revised in 2019 and is now based on the Planck constant. In response
to this redefinition, the historical and academic values of the National Prototype of the Kilogram of
Japan, the Secondary Prototype of the Kilogram, the Prototypes of the Kan and the certificate of the
National Prototype of the Kilogram issued by the BIPM in 1889 were evaluated, and they are
additionally designated as Important Cultural Properties.

National Protype of the Kilogram of Japan
which was used as the national mass standard
for about 130 years

National Prototype of the Kilogram of Japan (Upper center), Secondary Prototype
of the Kilogram (Upper left) and Prototypes of the Kan (Lower left and right)
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2.2 Survey on Impact of COVID-19 Pandemic

AKOSHIMA Megumi
The pandemic caused by the novel coronavirus infectious disease has had a great impact on the
world. The activities of NMIs have also been affected. A survey was conducted to collect
information about the impact caused by the pandemic so far and the foreseeable effect it will have
on the activities and challenges of NMIs in the post-pandemic world.
The survey was conducted online or via email in the period between 5 August and 10 September
2020, targeting NMIs and related institutes of the Member States and Associates to the Metre
Convention. More than 45 responses were collected from various countries and regions. The survey
consisted of two parts: questions about the impact of COVID-19 and questions for the post
pandemic. Part one asked whether NMIs were affected by COVID-19 and if so, when and what was
affected. The impact and response in facilities and equipment, calibration services, public relations
and dissemination activities, and activities of CIPM and RMO were also asked. Other questions
touched upon the research activities required to respond to the pandemic and the role of NMIs in a
pandemic. Part two asked questions on what NMIs would like to prioritize and what would be
expected from NMIs in the post-pandemic world. The results show that most of the respondents
were affected by COVID-19 in the first half of 2020. Many institutes experienced a significant
reduction in their activities to less than 25% of their pre-pandemic levels, particularly when severely
affected. Some institutes reported that their activities had recovered to more than 50% of their prepandemic levels as of July 2021. Since the benefits of online meetings and online screenings have
become apparent, NMI activities will be implemented not only in-person but also online and
digitally.
The detailed results of this survey are to be reported at the workshop of the 21st meeting of NMI
Directors and Member State Representatives on 21st to 22nd October 2021. We hope that the survey
will provide insight for future NMI activities, in consideration of future pandemics and disaster
preparedness.

2.3 Contribution to International Atomic Time by the nearly continuous operation of an Yb
optical lattice clock
KOBAYASHI Takumi, AKAMATSU Daisuke,
HOSAKA Kazumoto, and YASUDA Masami
Optical clocks such as single ion clocks and optical lattice clocks surpass primary Cs fountain
clocks in frequency stability and accuracy, and are promising candidates for a redefinition of the SI
second. As next generation frequency standards, optical clocks are expected to regularly contribute
to International Atomic Time (TAI). However, the robustness of optical clocks has not reached a
level of Cs fountain clocks which can run nearly continuously. This is mostly due to the fact that
the operation of an optical clock requires many frequency-stabilized lasers.
At NMIJ, we have developed an Yb optical lattice clock that can be operated nearly continuously
for a long period. This clock incorporates some techniques for unattended operation including an
automatic relocking scheme of the laser frequency stabilization and a remote monitoring system.
During a half year period from September 2019, we demonstrated the operation of the Yb optical
lattice clock with an uptime of 80.3 % and measured the frequency of TAI against the Yb clock.
Based on the measured results, the Consultative Committee for Time and Frequency (CCTF)
Working Group on Primary and Secondary Frequency Standards (WGPSFS) recommended that the
BIPM Time Department adopt our Yb optical lattice clock for calibrating TAI.
2.4 High Precision Measurement of the Thickness of Silicon Wafers

HIRAI Akiko
We have developed a double-sided interferometer for thickness measurement that can measure the
thickness of a silicon wafer without being affected by the refractive index inside the wafer. The
spectral interference method using interference between the light beams reflected from a front
surface and a back surface of a sample is widely used for non-contact measurement of thickness.
With this method, light is transmitted through the sample, so measurement result is the optical
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thickness which is the product of the refractive index and geometric thickness. The geometric
thickness is obtained by dividing the optical thickness by the refractive index, therefore is affected
by the refractive index. Because the refractive index varies from one lot to the next and is dependent
on the additive concentration, reliability of results from this method cannot be guaranteed. There is
need for an interferometer for precise thickness measurement that is free from the effect of
refractive index of the sample.
The developed method uses only front surface
reflected light to measure the surface shape on
both sides of the sample with two optical
interferometers and determine the thickness.
Because the method does not use transmitted
light, it is not affected by the refractive index
of the sample. Using SI-traceable frequencystabilized lasers as the light sources, it can
measure thickness with high precision and
reliability. The precision of the developed
interferometer was confirmed by gauge blocks.
The expanded measurement uncertainty (k = 2)
is evaluated as 19 nm for a silicon wafer with a
The developed double-sided interferometer for thickness
measurements.
thickness of 200 mm to 900 mm.
2.5 Ultra-high-accurate surface profiler for large diameter substrates
KONDO Yohan and BITOU Youichi
In advanced industries such as semiconductor and liquid crystal display manufacturing, there is a
growing need for higher-accuracy, larger-diameter silicon wafers and liquid crystal substrates for
device miniaturization and productivity enhancement. With the increasing use in basic sciences of
ultra-high accuracy optical devices such as astronomical telescope mirrors and X-ray focusing
mirrors for synchrotron radiation facilities, there is an ever-growing demand for highly accurate
surface profile. At NMIJ, flatness standards have been provided using a Fizeau interferometer with
10 nm uncertainty over a measurement range of Φ300 mm. To reduce the measurement uncertainty
and increase the measurement range, we developed a three-dimensional scanning deflectometric
profiler (3-D SDP). Unlike the Fizeau interferometer, the 3-D SDP does not require a reference
surface and can directly measure a large-diameter surface profile. In the 3-D SDP, the distribution
of local slope angle on a specimen is measured with several tens of nano-radian uncertainty, and
the surface profile with sub-nanometer resolution is obtained by integrating the obtained
distribution of local slope angle. The measurement range and measurement uncertainty of 3-D SDP
are Φ600 mm and 5 nm. NMIJ will start a new surface profile measurement service.
Reference: Y. Kondo and Y. Bitou, Proc. SPIE 11492, Advances in Metrology for X-Ray and EUV
Optics IX, 1149203 (2020)

The developed ultra-high-accurate surface profle system (left) and measurement result for a 450 mm planar substrate (right).
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2.6 Fuel flow measurement traceability for low emission vehicles (LEV)
CHEONG Kar-Hooi, DOIHARA Ryouji, FURUICHI Noriyuki, SHIMADA Takashi
To overcome global warming, many countries in the world are planning to replace engine-driven
vehicles with environment friendly vehicles such as electric vehicles (EV), fuel-cell vehicles (FCV)
and low emission vehicles (LEV). As it may take some time before humankind is fully capable of
achieving the ultimate goal of zero greenhouse gases
(GHG) emission, low emission vehicles such as hybrid
vehicles (HV) and plug-in hybrid vehicles (PHV) will
play a realistic role in reducing CO2 emission. Hence,
from the viewpoint of market reliability and conformity
to international regulations, the traceability for
measurement of low fuel consumption rate is of critical
importance for the automobile industry. Towards this
end, NMIJ has developed a primary standard to meet the
calibration needs of fuel meter used at engine test bench.
Taking careful safety measures, we have successfully
developed a calibration facility that works on actual
liquid fuels, namely light oil (diesel), kerosene and
industrial gasoline. By employing a self-developed
gravimetric system [1], we achieved a high calibration
accuracy of below 0.1 % for low flow rate of fuel down
to 0.33 mL/min.
Reference [1]: K-H. Cheong et al, Measurement Science Gravimetric system using high-speed switching
and Technology, 29, 075304 (2018).
valves for calibration of low fuel flow rate.
2.7 Ultra-Wideband Material Measurement Technique in the Millimeter-Wave Bands for 5G/6G
Applications
KATO Yuto
While the fifth generation (5G) wireless communication is currently being commercialized as
industrial and social infrastructure, the research and development of the sixth generation (6G)
wireless communication has garnered significant attention worldwide. 6G will use millimeter
waves at frequencies above 100 GHz to realize high-speed and large-capacity communication with
performances far exceeding those of 5G. The development of advanced materials for lower power
consumption is crucial for realizing 6G because the transmission loss of a planar circuit generally
increases as the frequency increases. In general, the total transmission loss in a planar circuit is
determined by the dielectric and conductor losses, which are determined by the complex
permittivity of a dielectric substrate and the conductivity of metallic lines, respectively. Therefore,
ultra-wideband permittivity and conductivity measurements up to over 100 GHz is required for
efficiently developing advanced low-loss materials and sophisticated implementation processes to
reduce both the dielectric and conductor losses.
We have developed an ultra-wideband permittivity and conductivity measurement technique in the
millimeter-wave bands using a balanced-type circular disk resonator (BCDR) composed of two
dielectric plates and a thin circular conductor disk. Because of the symmetric structure of the
resonator, only the TM0m0 modes are selectively excited in a BCDR. Therefore, in contrast to
conventional methods, the developed technique can provide broadband measurements from less
than 20 GHz up to over 100 GHz by utilizing higher-order mode resonances with a single closedtype resonator. By developing a BCDR excited by ultra-fine 0.8 mm coaxial lines and improving
an electromagnetic analysis method for the BCDR, we have realized permittivity and conductivity
measurements up to 170 GHz. In the future, we aim to further increase the upper limit frequency of
the technique up to 500 GHz.
In order to promote the dissemination of the technique to industry, we have achieved the IEC
standardization (IEC 63185:2020) of this BCDR method for permittivity measurements up to 110
GHz.
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Photograph of the BCDR for material
measurements up to 170 GHz.

Example of complex permittivity measurements up to 170 GHz.

2.8 Frequency noise measurement and its uncertainty estimation of an optical frequency comb
using a delay-line interferometer
WADA Masato
Optical frequency comb enables us to compare arbitrary frequencies ranging from microwave to
optical including their phase information and has had a great impact on metrology such as optical
frequency measurements, optical clocks, and length measurements. In order to use frequency combs
for these applications and to achieve their full performance, it is important to obtain its frequency
noise power spectral density (PSD) which has the most noise information regarding
frequency/phase and can be translated to a noise figure such as Allan deviation or spectral linewidth.
Measuring the frequency noise PSD of a laser using conventional methods requires bulky and
expensive equipment and complex system, such as a stable reference laser with a frequency noise
lower than that of the laser under test. On the other hand, a delayed self-heterodyne method has
been proposed as a simple measurement method without using a reference laser and has attracted
much attention. In this study, we measured the frequency noise PSD of comb modes using the
delayed self-heterodyne interferometer as shown in Fig. 1 and estimated the uncertainty of the
measurement results. Figure 2 compares the results obtained by the delayed self-heterodyne method
with those obtained by the conventional method. The results of both measurements were consistent
within their uncertainties, which shows that the delayed self-heterodyne method provides high
reliability. Therefore, we suppose that the self-heterodyne method becomes one of the standard
frequency noise measurement methods for frequency combs.
Reference: M. Wada et al., Meas. Sci. Technol. 31, 125012 (2020).
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Fig. 1. Experimental frequency noise measurement setup for the comb
modes of a frequency comb. AOM: acousto-optic modulator; PD:
photodetector; DBM: double-balanced mixer; DDS: direct digital
synthesizer; and DWDM: dense wavelength division multiplexing.
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Fig. 2. Frequency noise PSDs of the free running
comb modes and its uncertainties

2.9 Application of supercritical fluid extraction (SFE) for the determination of pesticide residues
in food
NAKAMURA Keisuke, OTAKE Takamitsu, and HANARI Nobuyasu
Pesticides are routinely used to maintain a stable food supply. Unfortunately, pesticides may be
potentially harmful to human health and the environment. Thus, the accurate analysis and
monitoring of residual pesticides in food are essential for the proper assessment of the relationship
between human health risks and pesticides exposure through food. Although analysis of trace
amount of pesticide residues involves several steps (extraction, clean-up, and instrumental
measurement), extraction step can be marked as the most critical one. Solid-liquid extraction using
a homogenizer (homogenization) and hand shaking extraction are employed in official multiresidue
method in Japan, USA, and EU, etc. to achieve monitor pesticide residues in a range of food samples.
However, these methods are somewhat troublesome and time consuming. There is a need for
automating the extraction technique to improve laboratory productivity for pesticide residues
analysis. Supercritical fluid extraction (SFE) is the automatic extraction method which is used for
the analytical method of organic pollutants. Despite their widespread use, SFE is not adequately
applied for the extraction of pesticide residues in food, because strict setting of SFE condition is
required to extract different type of pesticides having different properties, such as thermal
degradability and water/octanol partition coefficient, etc., respectively. We have optimized SFE for
the determination
of pesticide residues in food. Optimized
SFE was evaluated by comparison with
homogenization method. The analytical
values of the pesticides obtained by
optimized SFE were in good agreement
with
homogenization,
and
we
successfully achieved the drastic
reduction of operating time and the
amount of solvent for the extraction
compared to homogenization method
(see the figure). This technique will be
contributory to the automation of whole
analytical method for pesticide residues
in food.
Reference: K. Nakamura et al., J. Environ.
Comparison of optimized SFE and homogenization method.
Sci. Health Part B, 55, 604, 2020.

2.10
Line edge roughness (LER) measurement for evaluating semiconductor lithography
technology
KIZU Ryosuke, MISUMI Ichiko, HIRAI Akiko, and GONDA Satoshi
In semiconductor lithography technology, nanoscale line patterns are fabricated on a silicon wafer.
One of the indicators of lithography-process performance is line edge roughness (LER). Since the
edges of a line pattern, which are straight in design, actually have roughness, LER is used as an
indicator of the degree of roughness. LER affects device performance and manufacturing yields and
is a performance index of process technologies and resist materials. Conventional LER
measurement by scanning electron microscopy (SEM) suffers from errors by noise and the inability
to measure the 3D shape of the pattern sidewall. NMIJ has developed a LER measurement technique
using a metrological tilting-atomic force microscope (metrological tilting-AFM). The metrological
tilting-AFM is equipped with laser interferometers and a tiptilting mechanism, which enables
accurate and low-noise shape measurement and 3D measurement of the pattern’s vertical sidewall.
A unique LER analysis enables LER evaluation of the sidewall profile in the longitudinal direction
of the line pattern with a height resolution of 1 nm. Since it does not cause electron beam damage
to the sample in contrast to SEM, it is expected to be applied to not only hard material (such as
silicon) but also photoresist. The metrological tilting-AFM technique enables the highest precision
in the measurement of 3D sidewall and LER, thus it is useful for evaluating lithography
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technologies, which use LER as a performance index.
Reference: Kizu et al., J. Micro/Nanolith. MEMS MOEMS 19, 014003 (2020).

Illustration of the probe scan by metrological
tilting-AFM.

Measurement example of silicon line pattern sidewall.

2.11

Three-dimensional dynamic measurement based on digital holography
XIA Peng, RI Shien, and WANG Qinghua
In recent years, there has been a growing need for high-precision three-dimensional (3D) dynamic
measurement in various fields such as industrial inspection, biotechnology, and medicine. Confocal
microscope and AFM can achieve high-precision 3D surface measurement, but it is challenging to
measure dynamic objects due to the long mechanical scanning time. NMIJ has been developing
various 3D dynamic measurement techniques using
digital holography, such as calibrated phase-shifting
digital holography (CPSDH) with wide bandwidth,
and single-shot digital holography (SSDH) for fastmoving objects. We have successfully used the
CPSDH to achieve nanometer-order dynamic 3D
measurements of thermal deformation of electronic
devices, as well as high-precision shape
measurements of live cells. The digital holography is
capable to obtain both amplitude and phase
information of the object, so that it is a powerful
technique for measuring the transparent objects. The
density distribution of a transparent gas sprayed at
high speed was successfully measured with an SSDH
system. By adjusting the magnification of the optical
system, objects ranging in size from dozens of
micrometers to dozens of centimeters can be
measured, while recording speeds of tens of frames
per second can be achieved.
The calibrated phase-shifting digital holography
system
Reference: P. Xia, et al., Opt. Express, 26, 12594, 2018.

2.12

Neutron measurements for boron neutron capture therapy (BNCT)
MASUDA Akihiko, MATSUMOTO Tetsuro, MANABE Seiya, and HARANO Hideki
Boron neutron capture therapy (BNCT), a kind of radiation therapy using neutrons, recently became
utilized and expected to spread, by the contribution of compact accelerator-based neutron sources
that can be installed in the ordinary hospitals. Novel neutron measurements are required to ensure
the effectiveness and safety of the treatment. We have already achieved a characterization
measurement of an accelerator-based neutron source for BNCT developed by the collaborator and
successfully verified that it has the expected neutron energy distribution.
We are improving neutron detectors and measurement methods to make the characterization
techniques adaptable to general BNCT facilities which have different characteristics due to the
neutron generation method and various facility conditions. Expected achievements will also be
beneficial for calibrating BNCT detectors because the calibration results given at the calibration
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facility must be used in the hospitals with some correction factors arisen from the facility-dependent
differences. Furthermore, we are developing real-time neutron intensity monitors to be used during
the actual treatment to enhance treatment accuracy. Improvements of neutron detection sensors and
signal acquisition are necessary to solve the common technical problem of intensity of the therapylevel neutron beam. We are working with domestic and international academic societies and
organizations related to BNCT to make our achievements suitable to the field of BNCT.

Neutron spectral fluence measurements at a BNCT facility.

Experimental evaluation of developed detectors at a BNCT
facility.

Sec�on 3: CIPM MRA Related Maters
3.1 International activities
The following numbers show international activities implemented by NMIJ from April to
October 2021. Due to the coronavirus pandemic, all peer reviews during this period were
conducted online.
 International comparisons (piloted by NMIJ in FY2020): 25
 Dispatched peer reviewers (from April to October 2021): 12
 Invited peer reviewers(from April to October 2021): 7

International Comparison (total:555)
SC, 87
(Pilot:27)

KC, 468

(Pilot:75)
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3.2 Outline of online peer review – NMIJ’s Case and Experience
YAMAZAWA Kazuaki
Onsite peer review has been a key element upon approving the CMCs submitted by the NMI/DIs
within APMP. Mandating NMI/DIs to arrange visits by technical/quality peers that are approved by the
relevant TC is unique and has long been a featuring method to ensure the competence of the NMI/DI
within our region. It has also functioned as an event to deepen our mutual relationships. However, due
to the travelling restrictions caused by the COVID-19 pandemic, APMP has published a guideline for
online peer reviews as an alternative.
At NMIJ, we have carefully prepared and conducted 5 online peer reviews/accreditation assessments
upon the approval of the relevant TCs, generous efforts of our peers and close work with our
accreditation body. We have invested a huge amount of effort to enable our technical peers/accreditation
assessors being deeply immersed in detail thorugh sufficient camera work, audio settings and
telecommunication as if they were visiting onsite. From our experience, we can mention that sufficient
preparation and effective presentation for the online peer reviews could also reflect the competence of
the NMI/DI.

Table. Online peer reviews conducted at NMIJ, AIST
Technical Area Reviewed
Dates of Review
Names & Affiliations of Peers
Photometry and Radiometry
Feb. 8-10, 2021
Dr. Seung-Nam Park (KRISS)
Dr. Dong-Hoon Lee (KRISS)
Time and Frequency
Mar. 1-2, 2021
Dr. Michael Wouters (NMIA)
Pressure and Vacuum
May 25-27, 2021
Dr. SamYong Woo (KRISS)
Chemistry
Jun. 22-24, 2021
Dr. Mark James Lewin (NMIA)
Dr. Stephen Robert Davies (NMIA)
Dr. Sangil Lee (KRISS)
Dr. Sang-Ryoul Park (KRISS)
Dr. Yong-Hyeon Yim (KRISS)
ISO/IEC 17025 Management Aug. 25, 2021
(assessed by accreditation body
System (Physical Metrology)
assessors)
Length
Oct. 25 & 27-29, 2021 Dr. Chu-Shik Kang (KRISS)
Photo.
A snapshot during an online
review of the calibration of line
scales.
The
calibration
authority holding the camera
explains to the technical peer
connected live through a video
conference connection.
To
provide confidence to our
technical peers and for
sufficient demonstration of our
capabilities, careful preparation,
an excellent camera work and a
good quality audio interaction
are essential.
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Section 4: Future plans
Outline of the Third Term "Intellectual Infrastructure Development Plan"

Since 2001, intellectual infrastructure such as measurement standards has been recognized as an
important infrastructure in Japan, and such infrastructure has been developed in accordance with the
intellectual infrastructure development plans designed by the Ministry of Economy, Trade and Industry.
In the field of measurement standards, various measurement standards and reference materials have
been developed and provided to a wide range of users over the past two decades.
As a result of a new deliberation, the 3rd term "Intellectual Infrastructure Development Plan" with a
planning period up to 2030 was formulated and was published on the website of the Ministry of
Economy, Trade and Industry on 31st May 2021.
In the field of measurement standards, focus was placed on "Nationwide promotion of effective and
efficient development and dissemination" and "Expansion of utilization of the measurement standards.”
Achievement goals and tasks for 2050 are set for each social issue and common platform such as health
& longevity, food & culture, environment, resources & energy, disaster prevention & security. In
addition, cross-sectional tasks are individually set for the issues including response to small and
medium-sized enterprises and regions, digitalization, inter-ministerial cooperation & domestic
cooperation, international cooperation, human resource development & dissemination, and
enlightenment.
In line with the new development plan, NMIJ, which is the main implementing organization in the field
of measurement standards, will continue to steadily develop "measurement standards," promote their
dissemination and utilization, and make efforts to contribute widely to solving social issues through
technology and innovation in Japan.
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